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LAS VEGAS, N. M., 8TDNDAT MORNINGrDECEMBER 20,1885.

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN

1881.

A.A. & J.H. WISE

i

HAVE

$5 i 000.00
TO LOAN ON

REAL ESTATE.
HAVE
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
temrlutlon in every portion of the city of
Ltu Venan.
"

Yery Little Cosiness Transacted
by the House of Represen-tative- s
Yesterday.

Further Particulars Regarding
the Fennsylrania Mine
.

Disaster.

Interesting Derelopments
Case.

THE TIMES

News

branc-beot the buslm-fip- , from paylnj?
taxes, renllDK housg, tmylUK and BflllnK nj
Uiing ollercU to negotiating stocks and bonds.

In all

and Notes of Miner Import-- '
ance From All Portions
of the Union.
HOUSE.
19.

Business Ixiti to Loase,
Business Lots for Knl,
Business Houses for Sale.
UeniiU'iii'v Lota for Idease,
Residences Honiea for Sale,

1

Re

gardini; the "Walk up

WE AIiB

WITH

UP

TIDINGS.

TELEGRAPHIC

Washington, Duo.

The speaker
announced the appointment of a committee on enrolled bills as follows:
Messrs. Reece, Snyder, Fisher, Mcftae,
AND
Holmes, Perkins and Adams.
Goml Pnylnp Business for Sale,
Mr. Morrison, of the committee on
Two Lttrs-- Km nenes for Bale Cheap,
County Bcrip Houpht ami Sold,
rules, reported a resolution for the ere"
Uold Minea (Paying) for Sale,
ation of the following select commitFine Paying Silver Minea for Salo.
tees: On election of president and vice
president of the United States, to conSPEClALlTOTICE!
sist of three members, to which will be
Strangers, visitors and others will find our referred all propositions touching the
office the most convenient and comfortable of
all othera in which to transact their business. election and tenure of the office of
We are located on the corner of Slith and president; on reform in the civil
service,
Iouglas avenue, whore the street car passes
every few minutes, maklntr It convenient to consist of thirteen membnra. tn which
transit to anv other portion of the city.
will be referred all propositions touching civil service; on
and
interests, to consist of
Laboring men can purchase property of as thirteen members, to which will be reon monthly Installments Instead of paying out ferred all propositions
relating to
that which can rever be returned KENT. American
and
Iion't pay rent. Come and look at our barinterests, with authority tr in pout,
gains on the Installment plan.
gate the cause of the decline in Ameri
can ioreijrn carrying iraae; on aicobolic
liquor traffic traffic, to consist of eleven
Buy fine property at the very lowest market members: on ventilatinn nnrl ownnciin.
price. We also have many special bargainsin of the house, to consist of seven mem

A SAVINGS BANK.

ship-buildi-

ship-ownin-

ng

g

ship-buildin-

g

ship-own-in- cr

CASH WILL ALSO

uers.

real estate far below their cash value.

Efforts were made to strike out the
clauses relating to thn nnnimittao r
shipping and the committee on alconone liquor iramc, Dut proved unsuccessful, and the resolution was adopted.
Mr. Findly of Maryland, asked unanimous
consent for the present considerCOB. 6TH & DOUGLAS
ation of the senate presidential success-IoOpposite (he new lirown Stono Opera House.
bill, but Mr. Peters of Kansas objected.
'
t
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Mr. Findly gave notice that he would
on
pass
Monday
move to
the bill under
LAS VEGAS,
N. N.
a suspension of the rules.
Mr. Peters withdrew his objection.
Mr. Findly then renewed his request
that the bill bepassed immediately, but
other objections were made and the
(Owner of the MK brand of cattle)
bill did not come up.
Mr. Hammond of Georeria i
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. a mil authorizing the withdrawal from
warehouse without nutmonh
rA
, .wUH
J tar
alCOUOl and OthAP Hnirits fnrnamn
MUV 1U man.
WU
ufactunng drugs and chemicals.
mr. mown oí indiana, introduced
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffice.
the followipg bills; Referring to the
Surveying by Johh Campbell, the
Dresent con tro vers v hniwonn riniinH
Surveyor.
States and Venzuela in resnno.t to
the award of 1808; granting pensions to
soldiers of the Mexican war; increasing
the pension of survivors of the war of
1812; granting arrears of pensions to
persons pensioned by special acta.
Practical Tailor and Culler. The house then adjourned.

A.A.&J.H.WISE

-

n

M. E. BELLY,

-

V--

I

w mvm.

well-know-

SLU

n

FRANK LE DUC

Wilkesbabrr, Dec. 19. The out- look at No. 1 slope this morning is

Coat-

frightful, Mine Inspector Williams
Satisfaction Guaranteed. says that if the men
can be reached
in forty-eighours, they will be
West Bridgo Street.
found alive. The total exhaustion of
the air will not occur before then.
The chance oí rescue is yery slim this
MARCELLINO & CO., morning fiom the fact that the air
circle has been broken. This was as
T T I IT f n certained by the second rescuing
vamnmuKm
party working at the opposite end in
slope JNo. 1. Superintendent Mor- '"Sí-pan finds
feet of quickAN- Osand and earth,,
.be dug away,
wedded, in betweep the mine timbers,
which
sprung inward ana
ORGANS crossed. have
Best authorities say it will
require five or six days to dig
Bola on small Monthly Payments.
plana bought, sold and taken through. This ends all hope of the
,n exchange.
twenty-nin- e
imprisoned men, Sixteen are now known to be ejtornbeij
LIBRERIA "ÜPANOLA.
in the chamber of death.
.ríBrldpro Street and Plaza.
A party consisting of sixty miners,
. - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
connected with the rescuing force,
came out of the elope atsañp. m.
and reported all are bard at work.
JILL
KINDS Of LAND SCRIP They have sent out calls in every
direction and in every manner pos-- 1
sible, but were unable to elicit any
FOBSALE.
response from the entombed men. As
their being still alive rests wholly
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, to
upon conjecture. Old reliable miners
who understand the situation, are of
Additional Homestead Claima. In 40, 80 and the opinion that the men aro surely
120 acre pieces. Locatable on my lauds subht

:

sixty-seve- n

Second-han-

d

1

.!

6i

ject to lioineftead and
entry.
Large 8tip!y on hand; no delay in tilling orders,
1 have a full supply of
Frartlonal Additional
llonietlrad Claim., of from á lo 1U ucrea, which
by i tilinga ol the Ueueral Land ollice, ate locatable on fractional sulid'vlbions of double
or less, the difference being paid
their area,
forincm-h- ,
attl 2') or fci.&o per acre, asthe
case niay bo. Send the area of the fractional
tract you desire to locate and 1 will Bend a
pifceof proper size,
I'oricrlirld Warrants. In 40 acre piceos.
Act ul April II, lswi, LocHtable ou any unappropriated public lands. The supreme court
has decided lu Wilcox tt. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as Applied to public
lanus mean ,lnot legally iliaposcd of.'' It
will take lands lu the corporate limits of a
town. See Hecreiaiics' decisions in Heed vs.
Dlgby, and Lewis t al, vs. Seattle. Jt will
take occupied lunds where there la no legal
elalm. Bee Baviud vs. llunn. It will take
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate aa a dlnitoaal ol tho land. See last caso
and tho case of William P. lirown.

Scrip Locatable

on

Unsurveyed

"Lands.

dead.

b.us n2w been

t

.

definitely decided

that the disaster at Monticoke wai
caused tythe caving in of the roof,
and the rushing in of a laree body of

water, which had accumulate on the
surface from natural drainage. The
caving in was started by a blast fired
by one of the men now in the mine.
At 6 o clock this evening it was believed that twenly.nine persons were in
the mine: of these eighteen are Welch,
Irish or American. The rest Polish or
Hungarian laborers. Whether they are
.dead cannot be told,
?ve.u0r
li they have been enabled to

T. B' MILLS,

1

Real Estate Dealer.
LAI!VECA8,N.M.

JEWELRY HOUSE.

St.

Petersburg,

Dec.

19

JL2STD BLE33VE
BUTTONS. '
1

jdi A.:M:o25r:Ds.

....

,

8ILVEEWAKU.

3ILYEEWATCHBS
o-oii-

FOREIGN FLASHES.

cn-A-iisrs-

.:

RIPAIRlNGJfOF

...

BKACELETS.

Dis-

patches received here state a terrible
dynamite explosion occurred atPleijut-chimine in Siberia.' Accounts are
conflicting as regarding' the number of
killed, some placing it at 400. others as
high as 1,000.
Berlin, Deo. 19. Emperor William's
health bas greatly improved during toe
ESTABLISHED 1880,
past few d8js. His imperial majesty
gave an audience on Tuesday to Archbishop Kremeutz, who- was recognised
by the emperor in an imperial transcript on October 19, as the pope's appointee to the
of Cologue,
,
THE LIV- EEmigration dwindled to 8,000 for tbe
nine months ending October 1, against
135,000 for the same period in 1884.
AND
Cairo, Deo. 19. Uneasiness has been
created here by the delay in the arrival
of Mouhklar Pasha, Turkish commis- Financial Agent for Capitalists.
sioner. Wolfe, the British commissioner has postponed indefinitely the
date of his departure for Upper Egypt.
812 Railroad Avonue.
The resumption of hostilities by the ti.3 VÉOAS,
- ' .
NEW MEXICO.
rebels has rendered the
convention regarding Egyptian affairs

,

.

FIJIK: WAT. HE

A

SPECIALTY..

n

324 TlTILiRCDJLlD

.

arch-dioce-

:09rsy to LOAJt

J. J. FITZGERRELL

-

se

.

1

oji

--

Au"VEüTTJEi.

ajfrovcd rcal estate ecüritt,

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

REALESTATE

--

limited.

OJF m Jfl W M
Authorized Capital, $1,000.000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO

6B0ROE
WM. BBMBlIf,

I.

i

Solloltor,

DCVEXX, Manager,
Las Vegas,

JT,

l.

Anglo-Turkis- h

L"l .M,ÍaJthiPklDí " adead

A SPECIALTY MADE IN INVESTING AND
LOANING MONET ; FOB EASTERN CAPITALISTS, OF WHOM I HAVE A LAKÜE
LINK OF CORRESPONDENTS.

I

upon Sheriff Wilhite and requested an
San Francisco, Dec. 19. Advices,
explanation.
Young Gutekmz was received by the steamer Oceanio, which
called up and upon being questioned ' arrived today, say a typhoon in the
piainiy staled that an intimacy had ex- Phillipine islands on November 7,
isted between Mrs. Walkup and him- destroyed over 4,400 houses, including
self and that Oscar Wilhite, the Sheriff's thirteen churches and ten convont.
son, was also implicated. The attorneys Eighteen lives were lost and 500 cattle
for the A.
U.
O.
W. took destroyed. This report only comprises
the depositions of Gutekunz and nineteen of the thirty-fou- r
districts of
young Wilhite before the clerk of the the islands, the remaining fifteen 'not
district court. Gutekunz testified that yet having been heard from.
he had frequently been in Mrs. Walk-up'- s
London, Dec. 19. The following disroom while sb ó was in the jail and patch from Mr. Gladstone
has been
upon two occasions had been intimate received? "If I should-aany time baye
with her at the suggestion of young any plan or intention to announce
on
Wilhite and by her invitation.
the question of Irish government, it
Oscar Wilhite, son ot the sheriff, tes- will bo done publicly on rny oi
rag.
tified that he had also been intimate ponsibllity, and uoi by an anonymous
witn ner on two occasions, iu tirot nrl
dfliMH.rs.tion
Mt r.n.
being on October 3, and the second on liticalirrnannnsihla
friends are assured that I remem
Sunday, October 4, and that she had oer my obligation to them, and they
used improper language before he may safely understand that 1 am bound
made the attempt.
to none of the ideas respecting home
Jibe boys slept In a room across the rule for Ireland, as recently announced
hall from that occupied by Mrs. Walk-u- in my name. After saying this much,
which made access to her an easv I hold myself excused from replying to
matter. Young Gutekunz claims that further inquiries, rumors
or allegations
tbe money he requested her to send regarding the Irish question,"
him was lor money he had let her have
Dublin, Deo. 19. The Svoond trial of
during the time she was in jail.
William Sheehan, for the murder of his
mother, sister aijd brother, near CastleClosing Down.
town ItoQoe, County Cork, in 1877, reElizabethpobt, N. J., Dec. 19. sulted
in the convio-ioof the prisoner,
Tbe Singer sewing machine factory who was
sentenced to be hanged o the
shut down yesterday. The employes 20th of January next The spectators
were infoimed that operations were applauded when the foreman anthe verdict of the jury. The
suspended until further notice, because nounced
of a tax levy by the city. The closing prisoner addressed the court, protestthrows 8,500 men out of employment. ing hia innocenqe ot the crime. In the
Trouble has beeu brewing for many forrpeir trial eleven ot the jurors favored
The trial of David Brown.
months, and it was precipitated yester- er,nvicton. brother-in-law,
who is
day when Comptroller Carlton and City Sheehan1
wuu uaving oeen ms accomTreasurer Wheelan went to the factory uuaigieti
plice in the murder,- D(U1 begin
company and wade a demand for
0n
, ,
claimed to be due on tbe last as- Monday next,
sessment of taxes. The company claims
AU ulet,
the city owes them $150,000 advanced
Ottawa, On t., Dee.- when tbe municipality was in financial
diíhoulty and which, it i allVsd, iha W. received from Prince Albert, N.
T., says there is no truth in the discity refusps tp pay Orders were is- quieting
sued last night to run the shons of th seminatedrumors which have been disabout that locality. The
company in Scotland on double time so Indians
the business of the company will not be are all there are quite peaceable, as
bands at Battleford and
interrupted. The oity otficials claim
regions.
that the company always closes down
about this time of the year, and now
Exteaslve Fire.
they refuse to pay taxes and make com.
Montrfal, Dec, 19.The premises
plications possible so that Olqv. may
have a good excise for shutting "down. of the McDougáll-Logie- r
company,
Ad indignation meeting, attended by wholesale merchants, was completely
9,000 workmen last night was held, at destroyed by fire today? loss.
$10,.
Which great ex.citem.eut prevailed. 000. Lock hart & Co,, dry goods,
and
Jhreats are being madn to wreck the A. Darling, chinaware, are heavy
City treasurer's house. A committee losers. Total loss,
$15,000: covered
was appointed to call on the president by insurance.
an i ask that the factory be opened
Striking Switchmen,
again,
Chicago. Dec. 19. Another strike
Indian Troubles.
commenced on the Chicago, Burlington
Helena, Mont.,- Dec. 19. Latest re- & Quincy railroad
here this morning
ports from Arlee say the Indians aro local switchmen and firemen goingout.
gathering there in large numbers under The yards of the company on Western
a leader known as Big Jim, and the avenue were filled with strikers and
Indians are said to have killed eight sympathizers, and as a result, anticiwhite men. Tbe Indians shot by pating trouhlo, thirty policemen were
Coombs were not identified. Major dispatched to the eoens; No disturbFord, with three companies of troops ance hns yet occurred,' but freight
left Missoula for Arlee, and it is feared traffic is almost at a standstill.
that the tribe making demonstrations
Lambermen Tall.
will be joined by the Flatheads, who
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 19.-- M. O.
are inolined to commence hostilities
Ringett & Co., lumbermen of this
against the whites in that section.
city, failed ; liabilities estimated
Two Yean in tbe Pea.
$175,004, The members of the firm
Chicago, Deo. 19. Jasper E. Sweet, will give out nothing, and
little is
who shot and killed Dr. Waugh, a definitely known about the assets. It
practicing physician in this city three it said said, the liabilities are mostly
months ago, on the alleged ground that to Detroit firms. The Commercial
the latter bad seduced his wife, was National bank of this city has claims
found guilty this morning and given against the firm for $45,000; the First
two years in the penitentiary.
National bank claims $80,000.
t

p,

I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for the
IVESl'IGATIOS of TITLES audaTHOKOÜGlI
.
a u.s. uei, cuauiiuir III o
' "
i. ...
to make 1NVESTMEN1 S of all
kinds, such aa
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT and C1TT
PROPKRTT, and making LOANS tor CAPI- 3
can for THEMSELVES.
i nere is a grand ruture before NEW MEXICO. Buslaees is beginning to loos: ap rapid! v. Now la thn tima in miaba ln.Ml a.,
1. fore prices advance too high
xurre uas oeen a mantea improvement io
RKAI, KST ATE riiiriii.r tho nun. an
1
ther is no doubt the oominfi spring will wit- icoo m Bump auviuoe m rtc AIj
ATBi.WBen
those who made Investments infisi
property will
"- -.
reward.
".'nh
loe incoming uuo r kWinoll
i? beginning to bo felt and will
me Doom we coming year. Now la the time
"A hint to the wise la euflieiont."
toinrejt.
I HAVE FOR BALK onoof the best
paying
well established manufacturing enterprises In
the Territory.
an be bought to an advantage.
ooinera tn theeity, renting for20per cent on
the investment
I HAVE FOR SALE an elegant piece of residence property In an excollent neighborhood,
that Is paying 20 per cent on the investment.
?.8V.e!a b"3ine8 opening fot $5,00u to
3
is absolutely safe, and will pay from
3 to 25 Per cont on the investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
have fine stocked ranch for sale that will pay
a laiye interest an the investment. Come and
seemy list of graut, ranch and cattle investments before purchasing elsewhere.
I HA VE the largest lino of rents, improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
In the oity,
TIV?Bi?;B3A1IiSof aN 'nl8 in REAL
call onFirZGERltELL, you will find
him alive to business iuterests nd courteous
10 J!1
Befol'e investing, oaJl and see him.
.,...

0,

CALVIN FISK,

--

,

.

REAL

rlturerrell'a

(Jul. la

MARKETS

ESTATE

AND INSURANCE AGENT

Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for salo
on the installment plan, and choice bnsiness and residence
buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or
causeaSÍ
.

yearly terms.

OFFICE i BRIDGE STREET, WEAK POSTOFFICE.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

komeko.

MABGAEITO

B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

,

ROMERO

M.

$10.-00-

-

&

CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Ii-A--

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE,

VEGAS,

S

NEW MEXICO.

.

. Man.

BY

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

TELEGRAPH.

.

New

-

;

Bar Silver

tl-02-

LA8 VEiJAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

Stock Market.

Money
cent.
Prime mercantile
cent.

23

19.

per
nnr

naDer.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1859.

INCORPORATED, 18PS

.

Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Dec. 19.
Weakor" and lower at 3Jo
cash; 83jc for January; Oijc ior May.
Corn Lnwor- - 37 nuh and in...' 01 a
January; 91c May.- -

Wheat

r

IMC

r,

.sí,.i

mfXtA

Uats Lower; 27Jc ensh and January;
Pork Weaker at in (in aefi anil
'
$9.77i for January. '
8IJ0 May.

Eansaa City Live Stock Market. .
Kansas Crrr. Dec. 19.

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts. 289; shlDments.
none. Slow and weak, exporters. 85.00
ffi).V2fi: . conrl to nhniAn ihinnmir
Rna
mw.wv vu.j.iiuK fiiuvi.
v.
r.
4 00 nnmmnn in mudinm ta QCoTtA
An.
stackers and leeders $ 2.803.75; cows

O-ROCERI- ES

A

Rprmntq ft 181- - st,;
HrifM
4,540. Market weak; and 6 and 10o lower
gooa 10 cnoice neavy, fa 503.C5; liarht
and mixed 3.1Stf3.4.,i: nnmmnn
IK
4.50.
&HEEP
Receipts 1 523; shipments,
413. Market steady: fair to cood

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

t

muttons i2.5flia3.2rir nommnn tr. ma.
dium, fl.502.25; scalawaes each. 50
76o.

,

HEADQUARTERS

Yrk

New York, Dec
Oa call easy at

ng

FLOUR CHAIN, FEED anfl HAY
,

Chicago Live Stock Market.

'

Chicago, Dec. 19.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts, 1,500; shipments,
500. Market slow and steady; ship-pisteers, $3.255.65; stackers and
feeders, $2.353.10; cows, bnlls and
mixed, $1.60(4.00; bulk, $2.553.10:
Hogs Receipts, 38,000; shipments.
4,000. ' Market opaned stronger and
closed barely steady; rough and mixed,
3.403.60; packing and shipping, $3.60
3.85; liKbt, $3.303.80; skips, $2.50

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu:e. Etc.
The Best Market In the Territory for

ne

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will at all Ttmda Compete with Eastern Prices

3.20.

Sheep Receipts,

2,800; shipments,
Market slow; natives, $1.75i
4.40: western, $2.503.50;Texans, $2,50
3.10; Ismbs, $3.503.80.

none.

ed

idu

MtllL STT S

GOLD WATCHES.

ly

death he was a m ember of the A. O. U.
W., and held a beneficiary certificate,
for which the the grand lodge of Kansas instituted a suit in the district court
of this county against the widow and
three children of Mr. Walkup to determine their respective interests, It
appears that tbe widow claims to be enciente, and that tbe babe is 'the posthumous child of Mr. Walkup. This
would compel an additional divison on
account of another heir, The janitor
of
the jail, Edward Gutekuna,
wrote a letter to Mrs. Walkup in New
Orleans requesting her to send him a
sum of money. This letter she sent to

SANTA CLAUS'

I.

J.

Representative Warner of Ohio, has
just returned . from the
meeting in New York, where resolutions
favoring the continued coinage of silver
were passed. He says be will introduce
a resolution in tbe house after the holidays demanding Secretary Manning's
reason tor not issuing a bond call, and
asking for a call at once; the bonds to
be paid for out of any money available.

.

20,-00-

TUTimT

report

,;

Ilnlf-BreSlon
Scrip- .- In 4ft 80, and
0 acre pieces, Act of July 17, lKM. Locatable
on an any unsiinsycd land" not mineral.
a entine kcrla-- ln
10 acre pieces. Actof
April ft, Jn'i, Locatable on any unappropriated and iinoo. upled publluianda, not mineral,
surveyed or unxurvejed.
In locating any or the above scrip, no settlement or ret idem is required and there lino
limit to the quantity one person mav use. The
riant attaches at onco on tiling the
and
transits ol title for town s lea oroth-- r
may b"
without any demy.
Void entries, location, or selections,
will
t prevent nmj of Uiete rlglite from aOaclilai
Address:

CHRISTMAS IFRESIEasrTS

te

The Walkup Sensation.

AL

VV cDj

The senate committee on the improvement ot tbe Mississippi river held
a meeting yesterday to, consider the
bill 'or making an outlet through Lake
Bergne tor the Mississippi nver.
The special committee on inter-stacommerce were in session all dav yesterday. They will try to complete
their report in time to present it on
Monday, but members express a dotibi
of their ability.
A
of the senate judiciary committee, consisting of Senators
Hoar, Evarts and Jackson, to whom
the bankruptcy bill was referred, held
a meeting yesterday and carefully ex
amined the bill. It will be submitted
to the full committee with a favorable

Emporia, Ks., Dec. 19. Immediately
after her trial Mrs. Walkup went to
New Orleans, where she has resided
ever since. At the time of Walkup's

M5:

WAIFS.

WASHINGTON

n

The EnlomLed Miners.

A Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantaloonings.

obtain fresh air they are undoubtedly
ail alive. Many experienced miners
believe, however, that in their position
they cannot gel any new supply ot air.
Tbe measures for the relief of these
still in the mine were begun as soon as
the other men bad been brought to the
surface. Al .first little con Id be done
for the water was flye feet deep. Last
evening, the water having all run off
to the lower levels of the mine, effect-liv- e
work was commenced. Two gangs
of men were set to work excavating
from different points toward which the
men are. One party, sixty strong,
commenced work at toe foot of the air
Shalt. This is the nearest point to the
men, but great difficulties are encountered, the gangways being blocked up
at one end tLey could get no circulation ot air until tubes were brought and
the air forced through them by a compressor. The gangs are relieved every
four hours, and sixty men have been
constantly at work. At 0 o'clock
this evening it was believed they
bad penetrated
to within fifty
or sixty teet of where the imprisoned
men are. Another party is working
from the direction of the slope towards
tbe same point. Tliey have further to
go, but have better facilities; the air is
pure and they have powerful hoisting
engines to carry out the excavated
materials. Wheiher the men can be
reached in time to save any lives cannot
be definitely told. There is little ground
for hope, but the efforts will not be
abandoned till the fate of the imprisoned
is determined. The people of Monticoke
are in the greatest excitement.

NO. 14C

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS VEGAS, DEC.

Late Arrivals:

The Largest Stock of Holiday Goods in the City

'N

t

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

COME AND, SEE THEM.

"

Corn Shelters, Washing Machines. California Chocolate, Tea,
pTan?TT,0ntí:!arolCandle8oneCar oi Apples. One Car Corn
Meal. RyeFloTir,etc One.Car Oat Meal. Buckwheat Flour,
One
aU Stees- - 0ne Car 01 Native Beans. One Car Table
S8?01,?'
THE FANCY GROCERS Salt, all Sizes. One Car of Glidden Fence Wire,
thick set
Received Toaav :
Oil Cake or Flax Seed Meal for Feed.
One Car Granulated Sugar,
OF LAS VEGAS.
One Car of Bacon and Corned Beef,
One Car of Lard:
Brldro 8Ur at. next door to nnatnfllnoi
,
Goods Dpil 'raovored to Mrpart oí Uta oity
One Car of Dried Fruits, Fresh and Fine.

BeJjien & Wilson,

...

.

BRIDGE STREET.

la.

The colonel was once ordered out of

that town

KnUred in the Postofflc in La

m Second

Cl&M

XatUr.

Vfti

8TABLMHBD 1K7S.

rXBLISHED OAIL1 EXCEPT MOMDAY.
TERM OF SUBSCkITFToN IN ADVANCE.
j ar maii roarAOi raas:
110 M)
Dally, br smiI, one yoar,
6 00
mouths, . v
uallf, Ut mall,
t 26
Dllr, by mall, tarepar month,
week
by
carrier,
1I1t,

by vigi;anu-- t and ho has

FULTON MARKET.)

never liked the place since.
George D. Butler, a brnkeuian on
c .
10 IIXTH STKIET.
the Atlantic and Pacific railroad, fell
between the cars Thursday and was
killed.
OYSTERS sniFISH
We learn that Mr. S tureca' contract IIKAT.GAUE
to carry the mails between Springer
and Tascos has been revoked and the
WIIKI Id MASoW
service on the route suspended.
Trinidad Advertiser.

,

XU-u.Btrtocl-

the
promptly In case or notwlellTf
paper, or lack of attention on the art of the
carrlera.

SUNDAY. DECEMBER

Art

hope

20.

convention.

'

-

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always
hand- Sole Agents for Tanslll's Punch Cigars.

Bishop Gross.formerly of Saannah,
Georgia, who was recently made arch
bishop of Portland, Oregon, is the
brother of Jacob Gross, the sterling
citizen of Las egae. ; docorro Chief

tain. ;

í

3

-

saying twenty-ninThe recent district court at Socorro
imprisoned inen in a WilkesDarre coal contributed several .recruits to the
mine has been abandoned.;.
territorial laborers, j The following
convicts were brought up to the peni
by ñheriff Russell, of
The Singer Sewing Machino com- tentiary Friday
life sentence
James
bocorro:
,
pany cloned its work at Elizabeth-town- for murder C S.Uaddis,
Miller, life sentence
New Jersey, yesterday, throw- for murder; William Hill, twe years
grand larceny; Frank Conway, two
ing 3,500 men out of employment.
years for grand larceny: Jose bal
The switchmen and firemen in the legos, a Mexican, three years, larceny;
yaids of the Chicago, Burlington and two Chinamen convicted of robbery
Angora goat industry Is receiv
(uiney railroad at Chicago inaugurat- ingThe
considerable attention from stock
ed another strike yesterday.
men of the territory. Mr.
L Brooks,
of Socorro, has perhaps one of the
The senate presidential succession largest flocks of balf und thoroughbred
bill was called up in the house v ster- - Angoras in Jew Mexico, lie Mas re
cently added to his bunch
pare
day, but could not be passed owing bred bucks from the .flockthree
of (J. P.
to objections, tind lays over until to Bailey, California, a gontleman who
stands at the head of the Angora goat
morrow.
industry- in- America.- When game
shall disappear and beef become too
snow
and
heavy
fall of
TiiETecent
valuable to eat the yearlings, as is now
the rain of yesterday promises well done on nearly every ranch, the substifor the farmers and ranchmen in New tution of goat meat will be generally
made by tue ranchmen tor tbeir meat
Mexico the coming year. When the supply. There is notbing in the lino of
winters are dry and windy, the same live stock that gives such handsome reas a llock of Angora goats. There
condition is likely to continue late in turns
is an income from the herd nearly
the spring; but with plenty of snow every month of the year. Mr. Brooks
and rain in the winter, the spring will. receive a gain of from 100 to 200
per cent, on his investment in Angora
usually opens with seasonable rains stock
this year. As soon as his lirst
and abundant moisture. Whether or crop of mohair is taken, the returns
not the rainfall is increasing is a ques- will bo even better than the aforetion; but at least it has that apcarance named figures. Stockgrower.
and is the popular belief. But if it is
Urnverfc Rio Grande.
not increasing in amount it is certainly
New York, Doc. 19. Th6 Uonvor&
demonstrated that there is enough of Rio Grande railway company asks the
moisture precipitated in New Mexico Stock Exchange to list the certificates
to do ranch more in farming and ot deposit of the United States Trust
ranching than has hitherto been at- company, representing $3,000,000 of
stock of the company under the plan of
tempted,
reorganization.The new company
will issue to the holders of those cerThere is hard any doubt but that tificates
new common stock, dollar for
the much needed improvement of a dollar, for all deposited old stock,
and
well constructed boulevard to the $12 for new preferred stock for each SO
paid upon the same. The time
Hot Springs will be realized. The cash
for depositing stock has been extended
railroad company have agreed to bear to January G.
one-hathe. expenses, which is certainly a very liberal proposition, and
ot such a nature that La8 Vegas cannot well afford to ignore it. It means
lor Las Vegas a splendid drive, not in
any manner equal'ed by any other in
New Mexico, It will bring the Ilot
Springs and town into muoh more di
rect and intimate communication
25 YEARS IN USE.
than anything else which can be done, The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
and thus be a source of pleasure and
SYMPTOMS OF A '
benefit to both. It is just the right
distance for driving over a good road, Loa oí appetite, Dowela costive, Pain in
the head, with a dull aensatioa In the
and the great advantages, of it will back
pnrt. Pain under the shoulder-blade, JKullneas after eating, trlth a dis- i
not be fully realized until it is "built! inclination
to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low apirita, with
While the county commissioners
a feeling of bavins neglected some duty,
would not feel justified in extending
Weartneas, DIzzlaeaa, Flattering at the
Heart, Dota before the eyea, Headache
to the enterprise county aid to- one- - over
the right eye, Restlessness, with
half the total cost, yet they would be fitful dream, Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
giving
it
in
fully
warranted
TTJTT'S FILLS are especia- - adapted
encouragement, for Las to such casos, one dose effects such a
liberal
change of feeling as to Astonish the sufferer.
Tbey Increaae the A ppetite.and cause the
Vegas
pays a large proportion
body to Take on Flesli, thus the avstem la
by their Tonto Action on
of the taxes of the county. We unnouriahed.and
the UiKestiveOrgans,
Stool are
derstand that the commissioners are prortup.-rt- Price a5c. 44lingular
Murray Wt..lV.Y.
willing to do this, and will pay one
HAIR DYE.
iourth of the cost provided the citi
GitAY Hair or Whiskers changed to a
town will pav the other fourth. This Gix8sr Black by a single application ot
Dte. It imparts a natural color, acts
amount is already assured by those this
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
who have the good of the town at sent by express on receipt of $1.
Office, 44 Murray St.. New York.
heart and wish to see it go forward
Instead of
instead of backward.
bickerings and jealousy existing be
tween Las Vegas and the Hot Springs,
the most cordial relations should be
cultivated and maintained. Their in
terests are common and it is well to
know that the liberal proposal of the
CM rUn JocJO. srXlV La?
railroad company will be met with
the proper response. It will not only 00 Illu.tr.Uoot, pricH,
:our
dtiorlptlntii and .l,i.bli
dinotioni for plunlnr all r.rlftle of
prove a source of pleasure, but the .od
SÍ.E08, BULKS, .S. In,.lu.bf;
FlWtH
railroad company will eventually find to U. PI.HT to M.rk.t UtrdcDrrf. Send for lü
D. M. FERRY
CO., Detroit, Michigan.
it to their interests to continue this
road on up the river and ticross to
PROFESSIONAL.
the Upper Pocos and be the means of
H. k W. G, KOOGLER,
bringing the whole trade of that
rapidly developing region to Las
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Notarv Puhlln.
Vegas.
Ofhceoa Bridge Btreot, two doors wen of
Of

e
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-

-

-

-

-
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ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

IN

FIIIST-CLAS- S

Ilrs.

Proprietress.

YEAR I
$4 00
HAUPItR'S MAGAZINE
4 CO
HAKPEK'8 WEEKLY
4 Ou
HAHPEK'S B AitArl
4 00
HAHPKU'S YOUN3 PH JPLK
HAKl'KK'S FJtA.NKI.IN
(38
10 00
Numbers)
BltAHY, ono Year
Postage free to 11 subscribers In the United
Suto, or Canalla. '

:

by mail, post paid.

1

Post-offi-

Pend

A

10

you tu toe way ot maaing morn
mnney nt once than anytning else In America.
Ilot ti sexes of all ages can live at home and
work in apure time, or all the time. Capital
ot required. We will start you. Immense
pay sure for those who start at once. STIN-SO- N
& CO., Portland. Maine

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments.4'. Clean airy rooms-- .
tí
one lor the comfort
possible
Table
1
everything
and
A No'
Commercial men.
and
for
Quests.
stockmen
'Headquarters
of
to Parties re
Special
Rates
$3per
day.
ana
00
Rates $50
maining a week or more.

-

DEALERS

WOOL

Postotllce.

TERRITORIAL NEWS.
Thomas Grady killed John Carney
at Lake Valley on the 14th inst.
The Catholic fair at Albuquerque
cleared. 9X51 w.
The Methodists of Albuquerque are
working up a big bazar for the holi

LAS VEGAS,

J

D. W. VEEDER,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Mr,-Thom-

tr

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

Y EAR

HARPER S WEEKLY
HAKI'KK'S MAOAJCINE
HAKPEU'SIIAZAU
HAKI'Krt's YOUNG PEOHLH'
UAKPKRS FHAVKL'N SQUAUE

14 P0
4 00
4 00
2 00

1A An
Htí 11ÍV lna Vttflr trs. Vnmhavut
I'oStílirfi f rp t.n fill nilhflp.rlhprj tn thm TTnHat

Sta es or Canada.

The volumes of the Weekly begls wllh the
first number for January of esch year. Whon
no timo is mentioned, it will bo understood
tliattnu subscriber wishes to commence with
the number next after the receipt of order.
B und numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three yean back, ia neat c oth binding, will be
sent by mail postage paid, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), lor $7.00 per
volume.
CI th cases for each volume, sultablo for
binding, will bo sent by mall, postpaid, on

ofl.0leuch.

Kemltlances should bo made by postoffice
moa y order or draft:, to avoid chance of loss
Address
HAltl'ER & BKOTHERá, N. Y.

i'';''-;,,;-
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Atchison, Topf ka & Santa Fe R R
Passes thrctuh the territory from northesa
to soutowest.
iiy consultlua; the map the
reader will see that at a po nt tailed LaJunia,
in Colorad i, the mw Meilto extension
the mala line, turns Southwest through Trinidad and enteiit the territory through Kaioo
pass. The traveler hero begtus themoat
g
journey on the continent. As he is carried by powerful engine on a
rock ballaated track up the steep ascent ot the
Kun uiountains, with thelt cbaimlng scenery, hecatcboa frequent glimpse of the triac
lsh peaks far to the north, glittering In th
morning sun and presenting the grande!
spectacle In the whole bnowy range. Vibet,
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope or the Ha ton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the root of the mountain lies the city of
Raton, wtaobe extensive ami valuable coal
fields make It one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Haton to Las VCjtaa the route
the base of tne mountains. On the
lia along
right aru the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east lie the gnvsy plains, the
steel-nule-

QUI AT CATTLE BAJIO

Or THB SOUTHWEST,

,

whlcb stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. 'I be train roaches La
Vegas in time for dinner.
LAS V10A8.

with an enterprising population of nearly
lu,0OQ, cbletly Americans, ia one of the princf
paloltiesof the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all Ue way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old Uanta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a oouotry which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural scenery bean on every
haad the impress of th old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still mors
ancient and more interesting fueblo and At- Btrange contrasts present them,
tec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one abort hour
the traveler passes from the oity of Las Vegas

with her fashionable

i

Carpets, Etc.

Goods Bcught and Sold.

B. B. BORDEN,

A work doné with Neatness and Dispatch
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plans. Bpecltlcationsand Estimates Furnished
3hoD and oinoe on Main St.. Bonth of Catbollo
Jemetery, East Las Vegas, JM.M.. Telephone
m eonneeuon wunsnop.

HXALTH

akd

PLBABUbI

rmobt.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gag It
streets, water works and other evluences of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of loríela
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Asteo temple, and the traditional birthot the
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Azteos. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
Vegas
hot
Las
to
springs
the
the old
from
Bpanisb oity of banta r e. Uanta Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio Uranio to a
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on tlie way the prosperous city of bocorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
lng district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. &
discoveries
recent
of
The
K.
B.
chlorides
H.
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything In the Kooky mountains in rlcbness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lothat run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
For further Information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. K.. Topeka. Kansas
.

SOUTH SIDE

DEALEE IN

VJECKA.J3

ARO

FUjnsrisHiiisraBRIDGE

STREET,

WEST

LAS

BRIDGE ST.

SMALL

goods
NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

PURA CO.

PIALIBS IS

KENTUCKY,

Mnnntaln Rtrfiam. the
Rio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city and conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE : Comer Bruize and Twelfth Streets.

IAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

BLL1JARD

PARLOR

-

-

BOURBON

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, rnd placed In the United 8tate
bonded warehouses, from, where they are withdraws when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
NEW MEXICO.
(MarweUe building, next to postofnee.)
t.AH vhQak,

ROGrEES BROTHERS

AND

S,S'A LO
$fy

,

-

;

;

A

Jflrst-Ula-

Practical Horseshoers.

Stock of Fine

ss

; LIQUORS AND CIGARS

í

AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

CARRIAGE

0

CONSTANTLY ON IIAlNu.

W. DEHLLNG & CO.,

IRKS

POX

-

M

.

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satis fa c ticn.

Opposite Tn

Gaeettk

NO 9 BRIDGE STREET.

Office.

ami

CAN BE REMOVED.

LEON & CO.,

ülOH-MSOfflON-REü-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

WON:

London, Perfumers to II. M. the Queen, have
invented and patented the
world-renown- ed

OBLITERATOR,
THREE

Simple and harmless.
to grow again
directions sent by mall. Price 1.

Full

OF FEDERAL

DECADES

,

-

SAMTJEL S. COX,

Member or conress for 24 years.' The work is comDlete in one royal octavo
laid
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine men
fine steel portraits of eminent
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siof the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on Us
of their state governments. The work is
substantially and handsomely bound.; Dooks now being issued from the press
Mai art tn nha.nrihttrs on receiot of Drice: Une Laglish
i M.ii in. AaUvar-v-cíoth, red edge, t5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $0.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge. I8.0U Aaoress suDscnpuons ami mumm
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
in every style.
book for examination.
of
copies
sample
the
has
Who
kinds, a vary
x

battle-f-

and-iotht-

)

:

I

,

,

s.

Prop.;

-

-

LAS VEUA

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLOn & SON, Props.

r.

BI

Merchant,

And Dealer in

.

Periods, by,

ields,

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission

Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
and Historical
- .
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery nd Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteches of prominent Actort During These
-T

.

NEW MEXICO BUIDOS ST.,

LEGISLATION,

--1855 to 188- 5-

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

KIHLBERG BLOCK.
silks and velvets. Also shawls
Office hours from II to Í p. m.
Klbbons and trimming ut all
,
t
large assortment f t embroideries and laces.
-LAS VEGAÍ,
NFW MEXICO silkhHnilkerchle's, Men's and Boys ilnen and
woolen overcblrta, perfumirlea, hair oils, etc..
ABEMDROT'I,
tea and table spoors, knives, font. scissors
DR.
and pocket cutlery of all kliid'. An Immense
Douglas avenae, five doom west of St. Nicho smrit or truiiKS ana vauscsa i'res goons.
window Minds, Turkish and linen towels.
las Hotel.
Makes a specialty of skin diseases, rheumatism Besides I, OK) other articles which would be
expensive to enumerate In this advertise
too
ana ieTer.
men. I don't advertise to sell goods at vast
1003.
P. O.
prices, nor that I soli cheap, but all I ask
Business hours from 10 to 12 a. m. and 1 to
s for you to come ana pnre my goods, and
, .
p.m.
i
you will be convinced that they aru
CI1EAPEB rHAK ANY OTHER C1TT
O ..WOOD,
n the TTnitcd Plates. Come at onr as good
re going faster than the express company can
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
bring them to me,
specifications
made
and
for all kinds
Plans
of oonstructioa. . Also surreys, maps aad
SIMON COHEN,

Sixth Street)

--

jmber, lias and Steam Fitter,

Bo-s-

The mother and sister of 0. D.
Fair have arrived at;Albuquerque from
Iowa and will spend a few months
visiting.
Col. Frank Chavez congratulates
himself that 100 indictments were plata.
found against citizens of Socorro. LaH VEGAS.

'

B31DGE BTRKET.

rWATEB .' WORKS)

,

THE PAIR!

city.

rroprietresa.

JUUTS, áüOJÜá, HATH, (JAJÍá

THE AGUA

PIEECE

g

MRS. M. ADAMS,

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

J. K. FONDER

GKOKGE W.SIIáW,

fruit-growin-

per week.

Ll- -

days.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Rev. Lewis Edwards (colored) Al
National street, opposite Court
office:
buquerque, was arrested for burglar
Vegas,
Las
louse,
New Mexico.
GENERAL AGENT,
izing bis own church.
219 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
Jack Uowell, the former postmaster
at springer, bas been superceded by í. D. O'UBTAir.
W. L. Pushci,
Offl co
oía rar. írwin, oi ute lTeeK.
in Bona Building.
Over San MIgnol Bank.
The marriage of George Ward, of
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW.
oocorro, ana uona ae McJvinney will
take place tomorrow at the Metropol special attention giren to all matters per- muiK hi ruai estate
Jtan hotel, Socorro.
Just rscnlvbd a very large stock of Lidies'
' LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO silk cl inks anl dolm ins. A great assortment
George Thornburg. living at Canon
Buys' clothing. Ladies' Men's
ofMfi'said
snd '
boot, shoe , slippers, hats, and
Diablo, shot and severely wounded a
II. SKIFWITH, M. D.
heaps, a One stock of UFderwdar ant hosiery.
Mexican by the name or Carmino Ar- - E.
larire assortment or Jewelry for Christmas.
OFFICE IN
Major II. It. Whitney will furnish
the Albuqurque Journal with a series
or articles in
on the Iiio
uraude valley.
Superintendent Doterrer, of the
Atlantic and Pacific, will move bin
family to Albuquerque from Kansas

IN
Cook Btoves,

t3"

10,00

tor $1 at the Company's office, Awemn

LAS VEGAS N. M

i

Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never Personal

OUlS SOLZBACHEK,

i

Town every thirteen minutes, and from

THE LAS

Evory one who desires a trustworthy political guidn, an entertaining and instructive
family j inrnal, entliel" tree from objectionable features in either letter-pres- s
or illustrations, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

Offlce In Kihlberg Block,

t

COLGAN'S TRADE MART,
Second

and

STREET RAILROAD CO.

NEW MEXICO Which removes Small Pox Marks or however
lonfc standing.
The application Is simple and
harmless, causes no inconvenience and con
tains nothing injurious. Price 2.60.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

;

T

Haipcr's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained Us position as the
loading illustrated wetkly newspaper in
America, With a constant increase of literary nüd artistic resiurces, It ls able to offer for
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, unbracing two capital
Htories, one by
illustrated
Hardy, amonir the foremost of living writers
Cara run reeularly from Old to New
of fiction, and the other by Mr Walter Besan t, 7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
o:.e of the most rapid rising of English novelTwenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured
ists; grrt plilo UlU'jlratioiis of unusual interest
street.
to readers iu all sections of the country; entertaining short stories, mostly illustrated, by
the best writers, ard important nan
topics of the
high authorities

i

J

'

v

:

-- AT-

SRÉRS.

AÑlfliÓLÉSALE

CO.

Larimer Street: Address Box ZS89, Den
ver, uoio.
,
Cut this out and take along. , .

Furniture,

ILLUSTRATED.

-

TÜTT8

838

&

BIG BARGAINS
'

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

TORPID LIVER. Harper'sPER Periodicals.

.

DR. WAGNER
:

NEW MEXICO

LAS. VEGAS,

1880.

Harper s Weekly.

organs.
consultation free. Thorough examlnatk
15.
and advioe
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Daily News ana rribune-ji-e
..
publican
All communications should be addressed

-

cents postage, and we wll I

you free a royal, valuable.
GlUimall
sample box of goods that will put-

There ard many at the as of to to 00 who
pro troubled with too mquett evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a siigni
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of the system In a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposita a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometimes small particles of albumiu
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
milkiBh hue, again 'changing to a dark mad
torpid appearance. Xnure are many men wb
die of this difficulty, ignorant, of the cause,
which Is the second stage of seminal weakness . Dr . W, will guarantee a perfect cure
ail cases, ana a neaitoy restoration 01 in"
genito-urlnar- y

M anagemen t.

Under New

'
"' '
with the current number.
- Bound volumes of Harper's Magailte for
three years back, In neat cloth binding, will be
tent by mall, post paid, on receipt of $.1 per
volume. Cloih casos, for binding, 60 cents

-

.

i

The volnmeaof the Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for June and December of each
year. When no time is specified, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes te begin

Iudexto Ilnrper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Classified, for volumes 1 to 60,
Inclusive, from June, 1850, to June 1893. one
vol., Kvo, cloth, $1.
Remittances should bo made by
Money order or Draft, to avoid ch inee of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express otderof Harper &
Brothers.
Address, HARPER fc BROTHERS.
New York.
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Harper'sPER Periodicals,
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APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

per day, I

Southeast corner of park. Las Tegar Hot
bprlngs.

let

Who may be Buffering from the- effect of
youtfaMI follies W Indiscretions will do well
toavail theiuBolre of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar' of suffering- humanity.
Dr. Warner will fruarsntee to forfeit tino lor
erery case of seminal weakness tr private
disease of any kind and character which b
undertakes to and falla to cure.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

$1.00

mucb-ueglecl-

YOUNÓ MEN

Mag-aiin-

1

TOTT--S

We offer no pologr for tferottn fo mnob
lime Bud BiteiiClun to Ibl
claM of
belleviiur tbat do ouuül
Uoa of humanity I too wretched tn uwrlt
ami
the
errioe of the pro
ftMlon to which we belonr,
tnaor
re tnnocrnt
ufferen, and Uitt the
phyiclB who dorutcf Jhlm-l- i to rellevint
the unieted and MTln them from wtre than
death, w no lena a phiuathrupiat and benefactor 10 hi race than the auiveoa or phl-clawho by close application excel In an
other branch ot hi profession. And, forta
nately for humanity, the day la dawning when
the false philanthropy ttaar condemned tb
victima of folly or crime, like the leper under the Jewish law, to ale uocared for, har
pasaed away.

i

each

CO.

a

-

The Doperurmr umber will bogin the Seventy-second
Volume of Ilnroer'a Magazine.
Mint ttoomon'a novei, "BBt Angel,' and
Holding the
Air. Howell's Indian Summer.'
foremost place In current serial fiction will
run throutih several numbers, and will he foi- lowen by soriRl stories from it. 1. Iilackmore
and Mrs. 1). M. ralle. A new editorial de
partment, discussing topic suggest d by trie
or Amenes ana JCurope.wui
current
be contribute I by W. U. llowells, beginning
lib the .January Number. The great literary
event of the year will be the publication of
a aeries of papors taking the shape of a Story,
anil depicting characteristic ft atures of American society as seen at our leading pleasure
resorts-- wr
tten by Charles Didlet Warner,
e
and liluitrntoil by C. K. Kkinhaht. The
will give special attention to American
subjects, tioated by the best American writers
and illustrated by leading American artists.
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PAEK HOUSE

NECESSITY

THE

WHÓLÉSALE AND RETAIL

J. HAY WARD,

G.
Jamoa. F. Uaddis, who wantonly
murdered Coostable Fay at t, at Alma,
N i M., in October last, has been senl.AS VEGAS.
tenced by Judge Brinker, af Socorro,
years in the penitentiary.
to ninety-nin- e
Executive committee of the Central
New
Mexico Stock Growers' associaapplicaon
Advertising- rate made known
tion will meet in 8ocorro tomorrow
ton.
iiy subacritwn ara jwupatpd to Inform the and elect delegates to the Denver
ry of
vfllce

GOOD ALL: & OZANNE,

Manufacture

in
i
...'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
P M
CUM CIIPIIICQ Ml
Steam and
Iron Pine. Fittinrs. Pumps and Trixnmioes. Plumbing.
C
STI LHIilLIIUUILOilYlllL.HU
Gas Fitting a Bpeciaiir. v
ii
Ajrentor HAXTON'S STEALI HEATER CO.
i
j
. f?i r
.
f t
1 ,'J. LLL.iU.ui
j.
,
X
LIT. Í.1 S J
Work; Machinery and Boilers, Ircn and .Brass
Architectural
uaciuics Aiaae on oaoriiMuuu-- Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Us Vegas
'

O
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THE SANTA FZ EXJOINXD.

xrrw arxxico amd

FOKT UNION NOTES.

florida

Steward 8kell is expected

Ho-pit- al

Violation, uf tha Cbaner

Particular ChrgáA Tempo- rmry Injun ctioa Granted.

Mixer Adrara or
anil

Wagpu

Dealer

and

Carriages,

in

Heavy í

i

w
Carri
M
fJ
Barren's Fatent WLeets. TbeMMiHactere

Iron, fl'Mt Chains. Thimbli.kelns,

Bpon--

.

in Mny Aa Intoreatin Amele from the Pea back from furlough in a few days.

J!"..

Wa.ro-1- .

Hardware

I

Kansas City Times.
A rery I ru portent

Work, Blaek menced in

lawsuit was

com-

the Wyandotte district court

Thursday, by John W. Fletcher ijainst
the Atchison. Topoka A Sauta F railroad company, all its directors, the Sonora railroad of Did Mexico and the
bonds of
:r astees of the first mortgage
he Sonora road " The- - peüiionIiegi
A specialty. Keep on bo4 m Mortment of
that the plaintiff ownsf 30,000 la stuck
COOPEH'S CELEBHATBD STKCIfHKEIB TABtt WAQOHB.
of the Santa Fs railroad company J aad
for himself
and CAR- - he brings . the suit
Arent for the 8TUBRER MAVUF VC'TÜR'Jíf) COMPANY'S WAGONS
Solicit orden from M
as other stockholders;
well
RIA
Ranchmen fur
it states that the Santa Fe coa
pany is authorized by its charter to con
struct and operate a railroad in Kansas
Workmrt, '
with the right to make running arHorieshocing an 1 all kinds of Repairing Done by
rangements and leases with other roads
that connect or intersect with its own;
and that In violation or me purposes
for which it was created and beyond its
power so to do, it nas engaged in vari
ous railroad schemes in New Mexico
and Arizona and especially declares
that the most flagranti all its disregard of law is its connection with the
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
Sonora railway 01 me republic of Mex
ico; that it has purchased the stock of
"Wines
o
hand a Fine Stock of
This popular hotel has always
that road, guaranteed me payment of
Liquors ana Cigars.
the interest on t4.17U.000 of its bonds, is
operating its railway and has embarked
in transportation oy steamer in connection with it. and is owner of the steam
ship City of Topeka, and all which the
HENRY O. COORI.
w. ooors.
petition declares is a aeau loss to tbe
Santa Fe company of over a half million
a year.
Tne plaintin asks that the company
DEI.
may be enjoined irom runner operating
tbe sonora railway, irom further mar
ketmg its securities, from further oper
ating the steamship ana from further
Wholeiale and Retail Dealer is
paying any interest whatever on the
bonds of the Sonora railway, which
have been guaranteed by it, and which
it has been paying since 1880 at the rate
of 9280,000 a year and always at a loss
The petition states that without this
guaranty the bonds óf tbe Sonora rail
way would be valueless. An injunction
Home Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths , Mattinjfs, Etc.
was granted prohibiting the Atchison,
Topeka & Sauta Fe company and all its
officers, agents and attorneys, directly
or marrectiy, irom paying any more
installments .of interest on these Sonora
bonds, and it will be likely to prevent
the payment of 140,000 of interest on
them coming due on January 1, 1886
Henry M. Cheever, of Detroit, and
Wnles & Chase, of Topeka, are repré'
senting the plaintiff.

mita' lool.

'

Buckboards, Springy Wagons
,

BRANDING IRONSrirst-Cla-

LAS VEGAS,- -
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NEWMÉXICOi

HOTEL

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

r.
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O

arte, Sliti

I

SANTA FE ITEMS.

l Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stores, Grates.

!

Trayaler.

of

J. Butler

Mr. Harry

DEAUXI

has obtained a

ait" as clerk . in the adjutant'i
William Backett, of the American
Field, who spent some time in this
vicinity a few weeks ago, has the fol
lowing kind words to sy of this coun
try and climate. The editor of the
Gazette, having tried a winter in
Florida, can indorse the comparisons
heartily:
t
I have bees whirled suddenly from
the genial tnOBherar of Florida to
geninto a land and climate-equallial and delightful, though differing
in so many points, tbe one from the
other, ad to make a just comparison
between them, full, of nothing .so
much as the most startling contrasts
and surprises.
Florida is so hemmed in by the sea
that it seems a part of it, while New
Mexico lies so lar in the interior that,
while there you never dream of salt
water. In Florida you behold a land
lifted, as it were, but yesterday out of
the coral Leda, of tne ocean, and
raised oBly. far enough to prevent
its restless .tides and currents from
sweeping it away or swallowing it up.
In New Mexico you stand, at the lowest elevations thousands of feet
above o'd Neptune's realm,. and at
the highest elevations, so far above
rarity of the atmosphere
it tbat-itbbecomes oppressive and unendurable.
In Florida the giowth of the vegeta
tion is rank, luxuriant, crowded and
continuous, so that the eye never
restaon any bare spots, unless it is
where the standing pools and marshes
have prevented its taking root. Hut in
New; Mexico you may travel weary
da vs. and days, and never lay eyes on
a plant or shrub higher than your
knees, i though, in many places along
the water courses may be found trees,
and Jiigh ,up in . the ; passes of the
mouatains, forests as dense and large
asare produced in any country. In
Florida the soft, enervating climate
soothes you to rest,.tranquilizes the
soul,i and takeB i away Dearly all am
bition to exertion either mental or
physical, The air f New Mexico, on
the contrary,- almost intoxicates you
with its tonic properties, and neryes
you to greater endeavor and endurance than. you. ever exerted before, or
thought yourself capable of exerting?
1 he one is like some gentle, soothing
anodyne; tbe other rlike the rousing
energy of some strong stimulant
Neither of these sections has much
to boast of in the way of agricultural
advantages. 1 he soil or both is for
the most part sandy and gravelly,
that of New Mexico being too dry to
-
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office

CEIBL iBCmiKE.yiO

;

hhoice:

I
Tbe hop given by the officers
ladies of the post Friday evening was
Sole Proprietor of the .Celebrated BrandBÍlLa'Rora Elarlo v
a decided success.
Sergt. J. Marley has charge of the
party cutting ice. It average eight
Merchandise
irpaaaed fadl!ilMiorrourtaf fcaory nachinnry and all article!
?
L
' '
mickiicps.usually kept In) atock-.- ' .
nenes
in .1
fcergt.C. Cullman, company C, who
A gent for Mohawk and Chleft&iri Bulky Rakes and Crawford,
Muvrera.Thirahlngr Machine 8.' Ha y Presses. Mining Machin-erybasteen on duty with his company
Engines, Corn TaheUenav Laffel a Wind Engine.! r .
in tbe field, is expected, here from
Twenty yean'.expraWMeJn.V
pimUx entitles roe to claim a tnofuufh knowledire of the
Lang s ranch. t
. YXV. T
. T
company
u,
wu
MT.
ifonnaun,
discharged after having served fifteen LAS ,, VJElliMK v
.,
years, no w cm
untie
tion awaits mm.
Oñ. dit. The Tenth infantry will
change stations with the Twenty- Second infantry; tne renin going to
Forts Lewis and Lyons, Ul.
Mannfwtnre of j French and
Privates Clearey, McEvoy and
i learns who were tried by a general
court martial here for holding up a
"
'
fellow soldier, received sentence of
JÍÜT8,
ETC.
FRUITS,
IN
DEALER.
military
prison.
in
the
five years each
Coming events cast their shadows
before: On Monday evening, Decem
ber 28. the Acme Comedy company
composed of ladies and gentlemen of
reeognized ability, win present, tue
three act comedy, from the pen of
T. W. Roberts, entitled "Caste."
The company have been rehearsing
for some time and are well yersed in
their respective parts. The play will Blanchard's New Building,, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
be produced with new scenery and
Vegas.
Blacksmith Shop
aDDointments and a rich treat is in
of
themselves
fine
who
nail and Infant brushes, etc, tor
assortment
avail
for
of
tooth,
all
hair
Always on hand a full
store
rut.beMn4.ivjrj on"! taOetMalathlngapon:es, powder puffs, powder boxes, pom- of witnessing totee.
the opportunity
arfes.
.1
"caste."
scrlpuoQS carefully eompoundod i
'.!.'
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NEW. MEXICO,

CANDIES.

MADE

HOME

-

SIXTH SUREST.;

LAS VEGAS

.

PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAIVI FRANK & CO.
Jas

a. F. TIME 1ABÍ.JS..
Bailroad Tim.

Arrive,
p. id
a. m.
9:45 a. m.
6.40 p. m.
30
7 1
7

I

101.

Cal. & Méx. Ex.

102,
1U7,
108,

itlant'C

7:6ft

p.m.

nI

7:s5 a. m.

Kx.

Fast Freight,
Fast Freight,

i

jrr
ii
.llMiilhUA
tv i

i
I

1

X

:la p. m.

I

UC1 SI UlXaS BRANCH.
Arr. Hat Sprlnas.
Leare Las Vcüu.
8 .00 a. m.
Truin No. 20 1
Train No. u8, ...,..10:45a.rr,
l.:20a.m
6:10 p. in.
5:46p. Ji
Train No. 206
8:20 p.m.
7:65p. m
Bun. Ex. 207
Leare Ht Sp'gi.
Art. Las Vesai
A:46 a. m.
7:10 a. m
Train No. 202
:40 a. m.
10:06 a. m
Train No. 204
3:00 p. m.
6:30 p. m
Train No. 208
7:06p.m.
7:S0p.m
Train No. 208
7:S5a. m

':

. r......U. . .. . M i.ii (IT U .1 . W urv
passenger between Wagon Mound and Albu
querque. Trains lui anu iik run iiirougu
Kansas City and Kl Paso, connecting al
Aibuoueraue with tne Atlantic and Pacific ex
press to aud from California via Mojare for
Dolnts north and via Waterman, and the Cali
fornia Southern for Los Angeles, Colton, Ban
Diego and Southern California. Nnorc passen
ger trains will connect with 101 and 102 at
Hincón, and will run between Rincón and
lteralnir. I .
Traius run on Mountain time, 61 minuter
slower than JeTersun Oity time, and 6 minutes
faster than local time.
Tickets on saie for all principal points east
and west. Baggage not cnecKea ror last
freight trains, 107 and 10S.
I.
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NEW MEXICO.

HUNTER & CO

L1EI1DEN1IALL,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buv and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies,

Was-ortf-

.

Sheriff Russell, of Socorro, came in
Harness,' Saddles. Etc.
Lumber Lath, Shingles, Doors and Blinds. Friday morning, with seven prisoners
for the territorial pen. He was accom
Dealers In
' ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
panied by Deputy Sheriff Robertson
and two guards. Captain Russell produce
well, and that oí if lorida be
compliments District Attorney Fer ing too barren. Yet
NEW MEXICO..
EAST AND WEST LAS VEQ-A3- .
the one can be
.
guson as a prosecutor.
by
yield
surprisingly
irriga
made to
The New Mexican scooped itself tioú, and the other equally well by
'
badly on the excursion party, and is fertilization. Ihey dmer, however.
of their products as
character
in
the
J.E.M0G3E,
the laughing stock of the town. It much as in everything else, Florida
Ageut Las Vegas, N, M ,
Supt.
CHA3.
noiR,
being as unsuitable for the raising of
The finest stock of Fresh Frniu and Nata in the ctty. Soda Water, Ice Cream and Pure landed the party in the city, publishApple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Condy.
ing names in full, along with Monte most ot the cereals as xsew Mexico is The Line selected by the U. S. Gov't
COur beer is brewed flrom the choicest malt and hops and
to carry the Fast Mail.' "
zuma, his eagle and legend, when, in for producing oranges or most of the
warranted. to .save. enur,e eauBiacuon. uur
fruits. And the grasses,
First Glass Short Order Parlor Open Day and Night, fact, the party never came nearer the
too, how unlike in their appearance
old town than Lamy, eighteen miles as well as uses. At first glance you
STAITIDAIBD SK,A.3STIDS OF OIGAE8.
away.
would think the pine woods of Florida
,xxcl
lata.
were full of the most luxuriant grasses
. lis second $o ppne in the market.
Mr. Joseph Nimmo, Jr., formerly capable of sustaining innumerable
CENTER STKEET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPOKLEDEH'S SHOE STORE.
chief of the bureau of statistics, was nocks and herds, and yet cattle will
G. . RQTHQEB, PROPRIETOR.
recently in Santa Fe. During the not touch them except for a month or
T
you
spring.
would
And
in
two
the
last few months Mr. Nimmo has trav- be equally sure, to see,
VEG-AS-,
lor the first
eled extensively over the Western time, the stinted growth on . the
states and territories, giving especial plains of New Mexico, that if NebuchJOHN PENDABIE8, Treasurer.
EUGENIO HOMERO, President
;r. CTJETIS, BeoreU- rF.: EOY, Vice President.
attention to the dry or desert re- adnezzar had been condemned to
s,u(ifomia immediately observe the clear, perfect and faalthy
gions. It is expected that he will graze ihere- or starve, he would have
preferred death on the start to enter
soon issue an interesting book on ing upon the experiment; and yet, in
TiTTT'
complexions of their sisters of. tlie Golden Gate. Upon the
TBMTiwriii
the resources and antiquities of the point of fact,' that seemingly dry,
MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
5,000
thin,, low í herbage auords the best With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
west.
s.'rxts of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
feed in the world. for thebovines,
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
Articles of incorporation of, the and
hundreds , of
thousands
the fallowing prominent citieswlthout change:
mc::y fashionable resorts throughout the interior, the most
Sheridan Mining and Milling com- of . them flourish on it and
PEORIA,
pany have been filed in the office of grow fat,-- ; summer and winter. CHICACO,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
casual observer notes the absence of sallowness, eruptions, rough-vrs- s
of
plain,
land
and
desert
the
the
This
Secretary Lane. The capital stock
UEN VER,
OMAHA,
of the rock-girmountain and. the
QUINCY,
JOSEPH,
ST.
Folcorporation
is
$2,000,000.
the
of
dry valley, land of the mesa and the
and other blemishes, unfortunately the bane of many
BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL,
lowing is the board of directors ; J. arroyo, is one of the most delightful
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
Kt.UK.UK.,
MUI Nfeo,
Uto
first
'a die existence.
E. Sheridan, Cooney, Socorro county; ou the face of the earth. At
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN.
This is Vie more remarkable from the fact
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
Redmond Cleary, Thos. H. Jacobs, sight thft stranger is impressed with
so much as with its apparent
nothing
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
that the climate of California is particularly trying to. the
Jno. Mullally, of St. Louis, Mo.; sterility and inadaption to become a
LEAVENWORTH,
N.
Win, S, George, of Socorro county. fit dwelling place for man. But this
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL, P. O.
complexion,
Nothing is better understood by ladies than the
Offices of the company are located feeling soon wears on, on closer in
MINNEAPOLIS.
Mo., and Coonev, So spection and acquaintance; the true
Louis,
at
St.
ict that the delicate skin requires protection from thte vicis-'ttudgenu of tbe place soon disclose Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
corro county.
themselves, so to. speak; and if the running dally over this perfect system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities and
More Now Machinery.
visitor is at all touched or influenced
of atmospheric changes; and it becomes,' therefore,1 a
Towns In the great States of
by
;we
grand
m
have
.natme,
the
if
&
Messrs. Browne Manzanares have
in
IOWA,
ILLINOIS, '
itt" of fist importance to be able to discriminate between
just brought on from the east an ín- - any skill
"Untwisting all the ch 1ns that tie
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
i. Meat Market,
genius wood boring machine for the
Tbe hidden soul of harmony,"
NEBRASKA.
COLORADO.
cparedwns which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
'
ii,: ' j
Capitán Land & Cattle company. out of the woods, the.,. waters, the
V7
W7
In
Depots
In
for all points
Connecting
Union
the
By means of this machine a log or mountains and the skies, where will
0or.rUt s'lfff
influence upon the skin and complexion and: those found to, be,
Ctrl'
find a place more to his mind Sietes and Territories, EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
stick of timber can be bored length- he
No
matter
you
purchase
your
going,
where
are
tickets
New.
country
Mexico a
than
of
wise through its center and made to romance, antiquities and wonderful via the..
injurious to (he skin and dangerous to health. The various
answer the purpose ot an iron water yiews, and, as 1 believe a country
BURLINGTON ROUTE
"Balms," "Cranes? "Blooms" and face powders in common
supply pipe. It is for this kind of with a wonderful destiny before it in Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH,
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
work that the company has ordered the near future.
and
use throughout the South and. West, are in California
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
the machine. It has any quantity of
and MINNEAPOLIS.
Christmas Oflcrings.
timber on its lands and proposes to
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON,
ST. JOSEPH and
generally discarded; but no toilet is considered compkte
JACOB GBOSS,
A. M. BLACKWELL,
HAEBY W. KELuY,
Among the many attractions of the QUINCY,
utilize it for distributing water
HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
may be mentioned a large
seasoa
M.
Mr.
E. consignment of lamps, shades, vases
throughout its ranches.
mi'-ou- i
a bottle of the favorite
T. J. POTTER, Vict pbb't a qin'l mm., c. b. q. cmicaoo.
Richardson, manager of the company and other household necessities and PERCEVAL LOWELL, otN'i. pa. ao t, o.
o. , chicaoo.
F. dAKNAKD, gkn'u Msii.,
c, tr. 4. c. uo
is in town, and says tbey propose to ornaments which Mr. A. J.Mendeu- Joseph.
St.
St.
J.,
i
B.
c, St. i.
gui pam.
bore twenty miles of log pipe and lay hall, the well known plumber aud A. C.H. DAWES,
ST. 4. , ST. J06EPH,
gas litter ol bizth street, has just re
it oyer their ranch at Fort 8tanton ceived. A reporter of The Gazette
The BTTTKRgt OCTIDB U
right away. He says this method of passing Mr. Mendenhall's premises
Wholesale Dealers in
Imaed Btaroh stnd.Sept
This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., tné lead
sell ytmr. 49 lft pages,
supplying water to cattle ranches, yesterday afternoon and attracted by
8xll lnches.wlthoTer
where timber is at hand, is by far tie the elegant display, of goods in his
ing cly mists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
Illustrations a
3,500 Picture
windows, dropped in to see what was
m.Uj,
1.
ICS
Gallery.
whole
l
cheapest in use. The machine is a new in the market in this particular i
,
Wtaolesal
GIVBS
Price
he highest medical and scientific authority, has, wherever
ponderous concern, being something line.
jtimet to onrumer on all goodii tot
'Just step here." said Mr. Men personal or tmnMy nae. Telia how tasimilar to a heavy iron turning lathe.
everrexact
'ntroduccd, taken the first place in the estimation of LADIES,
denhall,as he approached the counter order, and gives eat, cost of
wear, or
toward one of the windows. Taking thing jron tue, Thesedrink,
..........
Death of Don Abeytia.
. , ,
u,....l
..
II.
r
IK VALUABLE
with.
fun
hare
'
handsome
a
up
chimney
in
bis
hand
as a preservative and beautifier of the complexion. It is
gleaned
BOOKS contain Information
Don Antonio y Abeytia, a well
he remarked, . thero's something
the nrfarketa ot the world We
known business man of Socorro, died new. Here is a globe and shade com from
will mall a eopr FREE to any
prepared white or tint'd, and may nozo te obtained at all
npon receipt of 10 et. to defray
Friday afternoon at 4:30. 'He .was
bined. This style of chimney, is en
expense of mailing. Let na hear front
economy
new,
tirely
is
not ron. Ai Rpectfollr,
and its
chronic sufferer from dyspepsia. He
the principal Jjwg uteres throughout the country.
O 1
was about 4 years oi age. lie was only based upon the combination of MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
globe and shade but also on the
1ST
president of the bank of Socorro, and quantity,
828 Wabash ATenae, CklMgo, Hi
of oil consumed." ;
CAM
NE- TRICE. FIFTY CENTS TER BOTTLE.
with
partner
nephew
his
a
also
Frank
But this was not the chief attrac
in the jewelry business ;He was an tion in Ait. wenaennaii's premises.
BY
displays a number of elegant.
&
uncle - to A. C. Abeytia of the He costly
drop or suanension lamn
and
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
dim of Abéytia & Mares, the well with improved burners,
known as the New terms
wtenU wanted in ever tute. Henil for price lint
to i. A. bncpa rd. Lako.Ule Bldg. Chicago,
and
jewelers
city,
this
of
known
Mr.
"electric burners:" These are made
C.
V1
Abeytia went to Socorro Friday even- of bronzed material, with large dome
'
Manufacturer of
which are fringed with hand
ing, and others of the family went shadesglass
drops or prisms, and, also,
some
i
DEALER Df '
down last evening to attend the.fun- - nickei-piateand witnthe ornamen
Wagons and Carriages
eral, which takes place today.
tation of the shades, look very pretty
o-oo:dThe shades are of all colors, but
(BuoooeioftoEaynoldi Broa.)
Where to Buy Sewing Machines.
And dealer In
chiefly dark, white and lavender.. On
.500.000
AUTHORIZED CAPITAIi
Present your wife at yóur girl with taking a look at One of these hand
HEAVY HARDWARE.
'
PAEQÍ
. Singer sewing some shades one is at first confront
style
new
JM
our
100.000
ot
one
CAPITAL
Every kind of wagón material on hand,
machines.only five dollars por'month. edwith a beautiful and attractive
Morse shooing and repairing1 a specialty.
-J
40,000
SURPLUS AM DhPBOFITS
HATS Second; thhd and fourth class - ma- winter .scene, with which those in
O rand Avenue and fievonth Btreet, Bast al BOOTS,
DEBILITATED
MEN.
"
Venn.
are
color
fe
lavender
CAPS,
ornamented,
while
as
such
Wheeler Wilson.St.
chines,
Transacis Geaeral Baiilüiig Business.
;
Ton are allowed a fret trial cf thirty dmn of the
w of Dr. Dye'. Celehrated Voltaio Belt wltn
CORN,
FLOUE
John, White, Weed and Domestic can tnose oí aaric white have the rose
KlectrlO 8ornory Appllanras, for the perdf
WOOL,
.
'
be had irom $2.50 to $15 each. All Mr. Mendenhall exhibits .lamps at
Tf ft nrl rw.rwi con, aiim nf AJ.i ,nw fummi
;
OFFIOKKB.
In saras to sail, on furnlturn, hursoa,
and ail kindred troubtoa. OrFICJEUS:
HIDES,
PELTS Singer sewing maohines warranted; at prices .ranging. all the way. from 75 of"oraW( and Manhood,
neichandiso or any irood collateral e
Vine PretidenU .
BAYKrtf.n0, President,
J.DISKKU
rmtora-tk6.
uispaif.
J.
complete
lormuiT
oimr
$17.50.
to
,, He has also a large
ourlty which may remain iu owner'! posses-toto BeaJth, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
Machine agency cents
the Singer Sewing
J, 8 PlsHüJí, AaaistantCaihlcr.
Caahlwr.
J.' ft.
No risk Is Incurred. Illuiitrated nam unlet 1umoí4
Time one mo:i' h to two years. Busiof the post, stock of plumbers' material, , brass
on Bridge street,-wes- t
ness strictly oonttdantMtl. NoU4 discounted
goods, : steam heaters, etc., on hand
V0LTA10 Bít CO., araliaü, Klob
r
:
office.
Eoaulre for mortifico broker at tbe office of
J a iiAVKni
JEFFEB80IÍ BATNOLD8.
4, . juugerTou. su uaiiroaaoavume,
W. A. Givkns, AgéSt, and cneap,
fjTDeDOBitorr of ths Atchison Topeka c Santa Fe JRaliioad.
:
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camelline;

BLACKWELL & CO.
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FOR SALE

A.

Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty

rWM.FRATJK

SCHMIDT, O. H.

GO.

PortraitCopyincHouse

MOORE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

,

a;

ddirst

s.

GROCERIES.

I

'

NERVOUS

f-

-

Money to Loan.
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i
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m
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THE FECOS RIVER COLOUY.
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A meeting was convened at
DiacuMion of

A Foil and Tr

1 'ij

SUKSAV. DECEMBERS!,
.

THE CITY.
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.
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,

itioa.

i
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It H satPiiarPri

O.

LyU of mud yesterday.

Etd'

Visit
art and curiosity store
Additional local on third page.
Train No. 1U1 came in in two sec
tions last evening.

ing.

The knife sharpener is doing a good
business preparing carvers for Christ
mas turkey.

J. W.

Barney has purchased the
Van Lumm property on Railroad

avenue.

.The commissioners court has 'ad
journed until the first Monday in
January.
Fine, fresh pineapples, oranges
lemons apples and Persian dates at
1). Boffa's.
Work has been commenced on the
east side post office buildiug, and it
is to be completed as soon as possible

Christmas and New Years card
will be sold below cost at the postoffice news stand from date.
E. A. Prentice yesterday brought
in from Mora county forty-twhead
of extra fine beet cattle.
-

o

Five or six elegantly furnished
rooms in the Occidental Hotel
or rent. Call and see them.
O. G. Schaefer has some very ele

gant dressing cases, suitable for
Chustmas presents for gentle men.
The contract for carpeting the new
county offices has been awarded to J.
Kosenwald & Co., at twenty-fiv- e
per
cent, above eastern cost.

-

went north over the A., T. & S, F.
yesterday .
Those beautiful handkerchief and
glove boxes at 0. 0. Shaefer would
make appropriate Christmas presents investigating committee.
Mr. Shupp called attention to the
H. Geist's Bazar, on Bridge street,
rights
of certain people in the vicin
Is literally crammed full of anything
ity
to
Pecos river water, and said
the
and everything in the shape of holi
Should be particumeeting
the
that
day goods. Buyers should visit this
with these rights
to
lar
interfere
not
establishment to select their presents
by any plan in store for the future.
The New Mexican planing mill
Mr. Adlon thought steps should be
has been shut down for a few days on taken to see whether the land was
account of the weather, but it will be worth anything or not.
running again Monday morning,
Mr. Rosenthal proposed to adjourn
W. B. Homain, of Mora county, the meeting until next Saturday
yesterday bought a pair of fine trot night, but his motion was not acted
ting mares from Kentucky, which he upon.
Mr. Wright made a long speech
takes home with him.
pointing out. the hazard and imprac
James Duncan has purchased the ticability of the proposed scheme, be
residence occupied by Train Dis- cause there was not sufficient water
patcher Rain, and two lots adjoining, in the Pecos river to supply such a
on the south. Consideration, $1,800. ditch as the one proposed, which
0. O. Schaefer has two large plush would be some fourteen miles long.
Mr. Thornhill said that Mr. John
dressing cases that are in design
Oden had lived in the neighborhood
quite unique.
Superintendent Lee, of the water of the land for thirty seyen years, a nd
works, has purchased from Mrs. S. B. that he said there was water enough
Davis the residence now occupied in the Pecos for ten such ditcher.
Mr. Mulboeuf. approved, of Mr.
by Senator Kellar. Consideration,
views and plans.
Fowler's
$1,100.
Mr. H. B. Wiegand proposed to ad
A car load of fine milch cows from
journ till next baturday, and smd
Missouri passed through here to Althat he would have Mr. Oden present.
buquerque yesterday over the AtchiThe meeting then adjourned sub
son, Topeka & Santa Fe.
ject to the call of the chairman. The
D. Bofia received yesterday a large following paper was then drawn up
invoice of choice candies, fruits, nuts and signed:
and other luxuries for his trade durWe, theundarsigned persons agree
ing holiday week.
to enter into an association for the
'

--

'

'

investigating the
of
For Christmas presents go to the purpose
prospects
feasibility
and
of locating
music and book store of
Pecos
on
colony
river
below
the,
Marcellino & Co.,
'
Chico.
Anton
Bridge street and Plaza.
Signed
As soon as the court house is acH. B. Weioakd,
cepted, the county commissioners will
.
..' A. C. Schmidt,
A. H. Lorenzes,
proceed to build a sidewalk from the
Wicke,
Jtlian
Plaza to the new buildings.. At
U. adlos,,
J.
present the road is like Jordan,' "a
Chrts Wkichnd. í '
UoHN
hard one to travel."
Thornhill,f
geo. ii. bweet, j
O. G. Schaefer has just placed on
Wm. Mulboeuf.
exhibition some of the handsomest The meeting not being unanimous
Christmas cards and plush goods in its views, the remainder ot those
ever brought to the city.
present refused to sign.
Lost. A bunch of keys, some0. T. Peck, who was arrested on a
where between the First National
issued by Judge Steele Friday,
capias
bank and Isidor Stern's residence.
of Joe ..Gordon, yesterday
suit
the
at
Any one finding them will please
release by confessing
his
obtained
leave same at The Gazette office.
udgmentand giving security for its
The most elegant toilet sets, hand, payment.
;
;
;
5
kerchief and gloye boxes, working
The county commissioners yester
ases, cuff and collar boxes are to be
ll
found at O. G. Schaefer's drug store. day made a contract with A, J.
.

.

,

,;

.

?

.

Men-denha-

At the masquerade carnival at the
rink Wednesday evening, the lady
wearing the handsomest costume will
leceive a
pearl inlaid
toilet cabinet, and the second prize is
a peacock feather opera fan.
h,

for the following gas fixtures
for the new court house: three
ten bracket
ten 4 light, five
drops. The priefwith globes all placed
,'
;
j
in position is $.500.
t
;

,

At the progressive euchre party at
the Plaia last evening Miss Rose RedD. Bofia has some extra fancy boxes mond and Mr. Jeflerson Raynolds
just the thing in which to make candy carried of thea first prize; second
presents to young ladies. The pro nrizei. Mrs: Dickenson and Dr Lane.
fessor fills the boxes with choice
The booby prizes were won by Mr.
candy and sells them for less than
Hoskint and Mrs. Bullard, Mr. Pishon
' . ;
the candy alone can be purchased and Mrs. Folsotn.'
i
-

:

leewhere.
Mrs. M. E. Briddell has just finished up the wedding trousseau of Miss
Oma Btoneroad. The dress is of the
richest material and made' in the
highest style of the art,' reflecting
great credit upon the makers and
showing that there is no necessity to
end east for such goods.

On the east side there are something over five hundred children of
school age and about three hundred
in daily attendance at schools, public
and private. For thu number of
children there are ten teachers, four
at the academy, three at the semin'
ary and three in the public schools.

AND FANCY GOODS

DM GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT IS CROWDED WITH
k

Beautiful Novelties For

Mc-Ge- e,

Bisbop Dunlop officiates today at
Et. Paul's chapel.'
The probate court open Monday
morning, Hon. Severo Baca presid

Along "deadhead" train of Pull
man sleepers, that is, empty sleepers

FASHIONABLE

a

A big dinner will be served at the
Home restaurant today.

silk-plus-

GHABLES ILFELD'S

í

U. W. ball on Douglas avenue
last evening to consider what steps
should be taken toward irrigating the
Pecos river district for purposes of
colonization. Among those present
were W. H, Shupp; A. C. Smith. J.
Adlon, N. L. Rosenthal, William
Malboeuf, Henry Lorenzen, A.
Charles Wright, JohnThornhiU,
S. Maxson, Henry Wiegand, CbrUto
pher Wiegand. W, Fooler, George H.
Sweet and Julius Wicke. Mr. Christopher Wiegand was called to the
chair, Mr. Fowler acting as secretary.
After some inaudible remarks by
Mr. Maxson, Mr. McGee proposed
that a committee be Í appoint
the subject
ed to look into
under consideration and to report at
some future meeting... The chairman
suggested that Maj. PurdjVof Santa
Fe, be employed to look into the title
of the land. The first thing to be
done was to find out how the title
stood ; that is, whether the land be
longed to the' government or whether
it was a confirmed grant. Any ex
pense without this preliminary would
be useless.
Mr. Shupp said that he thought
the better plan was to appoint a
committee to visit the district before
going to the expense of paying heavy
counsel fees for looking up the title
of land, which no one knew anything
about. It should first be found out
where the land was, and whether or
not it was worth paying counsel fees
for ascertaining the title to it.
In response to the chairman's call,
Mr. Fowler said he had lived some
four years in the neighborhood of the
land in question, and that it was one
oi the finest tracts of land in the ter
ritory. Engineer Stoneroad, he said,
visited the district and estimated
that an irrigating ditch could be
constructed at a cost of $5.15 per mile
or about 50 cents an acre. Mr. Wiight
had estimated the total cost of the
ditch at $15,000, and Mr. Maxson at
$5,000, but he thought ' Engineer
Stoneroad's the more, correct esti
mate, lie thought any man of com
mon sense could estimate what the
land was worth, by seeing it, and
therefore approved of the plan of an

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 Contor Stroot,

Presentation:

.

FERFUMERY CASES,

EASEL

i

WALL POCKETS,

a i i I . i ' i ,,".
i
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc..
always on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly.
;

MIRRORS,

PUFF BOXES
HANDKERCHIEFS and

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

;

;

f

'

)

1

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES

No.

TOILET BOTTLES
'

'

.

SILKiPLUSH,
LEATHER,
PLATE'GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY I

.rSZ

.

,
i

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

KNOX A, ROBINSON.

:

Prop's

Dealers In Staple and rano? Groceries, Produoe'of all kinds, California aud Troplual Fruits
"
Vegetables, etc The finest cieamery butter always on band.

21

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

íFRAiNK- ,T. ROBINSON,
-

GIFTS FOrt LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
V.A.K.irETTT

M

,

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
'.XiSO I2T EYELESS

of Center Street. Las Vegas, N.

8, South Bide

CENTRAL GROCERY

'

.";"
HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED
DESIGNS,
ATIN AND VELVET.

IN

.

;

INFANTS TOILETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

,

i

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

.

.

"

FANCY CUSHIONS,
'

NEATLY DONE.

CENTER STREET GROCERY
;

MANICURE SETS,

REPAIRING

D

SPOELEDEH.

0. H.

PRESENTS:

TOILET CASES,

WORK-AN-

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Christmas Presents, "Wedding Presents

ANN IV ERSARY

CUSTOM

.(Hi.i

ñtiaU'í--

Jií--

i

riiACI.'CAIi CTJTTCB, WITH THIRTEIN TEAKS' EXPERIENCE, BEPKKSESriNu

,

PETERS

FURNITURE LAMPS.

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, IjAXCASTEIJ.

THE HOLIDAYS

COMING!

ARE

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
r ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.

A Rare Opportunity to Get a Suit ot Clothes Made to Order at your Own Figures at the

GOLDEN

Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Side.

i

i

Half Bates to Denver.
A dispatch to The Gazette from
Attorney L. Sulzbacher has been Denver announces that at a meeting
compelled to abandon his proposed

WHAT YOU WILL

y

See at the

.

BUFFAI.0 HAL

BUFFALO HALT,.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

PERSONAL.

pool associof the
trip to Kansas City and St. Louis.
yesterday;
Francisco
ation
in
San
Levi Hughes, representing the
al

Pool Commissioner Daniels secured a
special rate of one fare for the round
trip over all the railroads running
into Denver to all delegates and cattlemen desiring to attend the International Range Cattle and Horse
Growers' association to be held in
Denver, January 27, 1886.

Elegant Gold Watched.
H. K. Chamberlin yesterday

'

NEW MEXICO

(RAILROAD AVENUE)

wool house of McLean & Co., Kansas
City, was in the city yesterday.
Contain A. G. Austen has pur
chased seven Polled Angus bulls from
YV.
Lynch, and sold the latter
three fast horses.
Miss Ruby Lynch who is attending
échool in Denver, returned home
last evening to spend the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lynch.
Wm. Gibson, line repairer of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe road,
ts along the railwill ehoot jack-rabroad between anta Fe and Lamy to-

-

-

See at the

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.

trans-continent-

,

WHAT. YOU WILL

The Material lor 300 Suits Must be disposed of before New if ears.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

t

COME AND SEE

SEE

COME AND

CLOTHING STORE!

RULE

SUITS FROM

PRICES!

ASTONISHING

.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL.
Slags and sermon at 9 a m , and
catuchlsm at 2 o'clock for boys; 4 o'clock for
.

East

íir,'

S We.

Ebv B A. Schiffini,

S.

J., Pastor,

"

CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.
Located on National atitut, West Side, Rov.
J. M. Coudert, clerjrymnn. Mass and services
ererv Sundar re(f"inrly.
SPANISH PKfcSUYTERÍAWCHÜRCH.
Services this evening at 8 p. m. SunPrayer meeting on Thursday School 3 p. m
day evening at 8 o. m. Visitors are always
cordially welcome.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
At the ball in W man's block. Bible service
at 11 o'clock p. ra In they eveningr tbe wlil
jola tbe Union Temperance meeting at the
Method. Bt church.
HOT SPRINGS.
Services In the school house. Sunday school
S p. m.
Preachlnjr
Tbos. L. Gu.lck,
11a.m.

pastor.

re-

AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS

CHRISTMAS

A.T

--

THE!

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store
- OF -

& MAEES
stock: of

ABETTIA
o it

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.
ceived an invoice of magnificent gold The Conpre
33-rational Church at the hall In
watches for ladies and gentlemen. Wvtnin'e block. Bible service at 11 a. m.
In the evenlnir ttiey will join in tbe union temThey are of elegant design, of the perance
r
day,
meriting at the M. E. church.
MADE.
beautifully
embossed
highest
finish,
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
Hon. Clarence Pullen, late surOn Blanehard street, near Eighth. Divine
diamonds
rubies.
set
with
and
and
veyer general of this territory, writes
cervioes today in St. laul's chapel. The
from Foxcraft, Me. that he will re- A gentleman wno desires e'a really biahoi) offleiatinfr.
for
finished
ELEGANT STOCK OF EASTERN JEWELRY,
and
INDEPENDENT TEMPLE.
handsome
turn to New Mexico in the spring and himself or to present to his wife or GrandTHEArmy
hall, Lincoln avenue. Usual
11
will locate in Las Vegas.
a.
Gould
7
sermon
by Dr.
:00
at
in.,
friend should visit Mr. Chamberlin's services
p. m t lecture. All are crdiallv Invited.
Wm. Coors, of the firm of Coors store 6n Bridge 'Btreet
FIRST M. K. CHURCH,
Bros., accompanied by his wife and
There will be services at the First M E. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.
as follows: At 9:45 Sunday
Church
'
son, returned from an extended visit
school ; 1 11 o'clock a sermon will be delivered.
tírañd Skating Carnival.
to Arkansas.
The morning sermon, by the pastor, will be on
A gin4 csksttngi carnival takes temperance. In tbe evening there Is a union
S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.
Mrs J. A. Strong, of Northfield. place
meeting, sermon on temperance by Rev.
xjex.t
union
;eYening,
Vyedjjeaday
Dec.
B.
of
Strong, 23rd,
Wm.
Minn.,
k raser. These sermons have been askat he skating rink on Douglas Jame by
the W. C. T. U. society.
is here to enjoy the luxuries of JNew avenue. Every preparation is being ed forFIRST
CHURCH.
Mexico for a few days, betore pro made for a gay evening. Music will
Morning service only In the Presbyterian
where
today at 11a m. Subject: "Tempeshe will
ceeding to California,
be furnished to the' carnival by Rob- church
rance.'' Hand ay School at 8:45. There will be
remain during the winter.
inson's band.' After the carnival is an union meeting of all tbe churches in the
A. M. Richardson, II. S. Greene, over a grand ball is the order of the Methodist KplBcopal church this evening,
DEALERS IN
the auspices of the L. C. T. U. Subject:
Wis ; J. II. Casidy, evening, and dancing will be con- under
Milwaukee,
"What is Our Duty as Citizens of Las Vegas
L. Hammers Council Bluffs. Ia.; Sam. tinued for the remainder of the night. In Regard to Temperance, and Especially to
Phase of It Known as Prohibition ? Does
L. Parsons, Kansas City; W. A.
Prof. Boffas' orchestra will . be in Tbut Bible
Teach Prohibition?" Sermon by
Woodworth, Chicago, 111.; L. J. attendance at the ball and furnish the the
Rev. J. Fraser.
F1RHT BAPTHT CHURCH.
Moore, Santa Fe; J, Schmidt, Kansas music
Preaching at 11 a. n and 7 p. m., by Pastor
City; R. McKeen, Terre Haute, Ind.,
A.ND
A feature of the eyening will Gorman. Sunday School at 3 p. m. No
ser'
aro at the Depot hotel.
be the presentation of a handsome vice in the evening on account of the Union 826
AVENUE,
RAILROAD
EAST LAS VEGAS
meeting atthe First M. E. church.
silk plush pearl toilet cabinet to the Temperance
Subject in the morning: "Our Duly as
At the raffle at Schaefer's drug store lady wearing the nobbiest dress
of Las Vegas In Ueftsrd the 'lemperance
and Particularly That Phase of it
last evening the music box was won costume. Of course, the effect of this Question,
Known as Prohibition." All wbo are interestbe a race between the ed
will
novelty
con
are invited to attend, for this is
or
pro
Hofmels-teby Harry Grady and Louis
ladies as to who shall get the prize.
the greatest moral as well as social question
forty-twthrowing
each; and the
before the people, and It is well o be
A second prize on the list is a now
posted on the snbjcct. The same subject is
dressing case by James Stoneroad and beautiful peacock feather operaban. tbe
one foi the union meeting in the evening.
lias a Large and Complete Stock ot
This will be given to the lady wear- Come one, come all, and hear for yourselves.
Henry Dold.
ing the second best dress present.
Veal! Veal! Veal I
two prizes cost $25, and will be
The success of the county build- These
Spare ribs, back bone, pork tenon exhibition at Mr. Charles Ilfield's
!
ing's housewarming is assured. Suf- store, on the Plaza, where they were derloin for Sunday dinner at City
Meat Market.
.
ficient tickets have been sold to war- purchased.
Charles E. Liebschner, Prop.
have
is
a'readv
The
tickets
been
rant the managers iu reducing the
be
Wilcan
had at Messrs.
and
the fixtures in the Elks saloon
price of tickets to banquet and ball to sued,
FOR
HOLIDAYS.
liam Frank & Co.'s and O. G. Schae areAll
for sale and can be purchased at
Plates will be laid for fer's stores, The charge is $1 per
$1 each.
. '
a bargain. Among the fixtures are
'
II entertainand one hundred coupie. j Tory cDjoyaoie
between seventy-fiv- e
three billiard tables, as good as new;
ment Is in store for all.
guests.
three show cases, cigar stands, and
... I
"
fixtures. For further particulars
Messrs. Browne & Manzanares re- bar
inquire of A. Weil, of the firm oi
The Atchison, Topeka" & Santa Fe
road employs about a hundred port a brisk trade south this week. Weil & Sloan.
hands at this station. The round Local trade, however, was rather dull.
house contained twelve monster en- The firm unloaded three car loads of
UOLD and SILVER WATCIIES, Beautiful WATCHES, CHARMS
gines yesterday afternoon. A view merchandise received from the east
of such an array of iron monsters yesterday afternoon.
L- !"V
ELEGANT SCARF PINS.
would be a fit subject for the artUt'a
SILVERWARE Lowest Prices.
We will sell from this day to Janu
twelve
was
One
of
the
pencil.
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